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Eldon James Named a Colorado Companies to Watch Winner 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

DENVER, COLO. – June 23, 2014 – The Eldon James Corporation announced today that is has been named a Colorado 

Company to Watch, recognizing the success and influence that the company has had throughout the state of 

Colorado and across the globe.  Colorado Companies to Watch honors second stage companies that develop valuable 

products and services, create quality jobs, enrich communities, and create new industries throughout Colorado.  

“It is an honor to be recognized in our own 

state for something we have been building for 

27 years,” exclaimed Marcia Coulson, 

president of Eldon James.  “It is special to 

know that we were 1 of 50 Colorado 

companies selected out of the 1,200 

organizations that submitted applications this 

year.” 

“We are pleased to recognize the Eldon James 

Corporation for their outstanding contribution 

in fueling the economic fire of Colorado.  

Thank you Eldon James,” says David Tolson, 

Colorado Companies to Watch Board Chairman. 

Colorado Companies to Watch works to recognize the driving economic forces in the state by focusing not merely on 

growth, but on the true impact and influence of an organization.  By focusing on second stage companies across the 

state the program offers distinct insight into the state’s economic landscape and recognizes organizations oteen 

overlooked for the critical impact they have in the industries, communities and regions, as well as our state as a 

whole. 

About the Eldon James Corporation 

Eldon James is a woman owned, Colorado based manufacturer with an international reach in the medical, 

biomedical, pharmaceutical, food, beverage, industrial and automotive industries. A leading U.S. manufacturer of 

plastic tubing and fittings, Eldon James has developed innovations that are all PVC free and BPA free. 

About Colorado Companies to Watch 

Colorado Companies to Watch (www.ColoradoCompaniestoWatch.org) is a unique statewide awards program 

recognizing growing companies that fuel the economic fire of the state.  Colorado Companies to Watch honors 

companies that develop valuable products and services, create quality jobs, enrich communities and create new 

industries throughout Colorado.  The Colorado Office of Economic Development and International Trade launched 

the program in 2009 in conjunction with the Edward Lowe Foundation and valuable community partners from 

across Colorado. 

http://www.coloradocompaniestowatch.org/

